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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 4676 
VIRGINIA: 
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme Court 
of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Monday the 
26th day of November, 1956. 
JOSEPH T. FLAKNE, 
against 
Plaintiff in Error, 
CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC, TELEPHONE COM-
P ANY OF VIRGINIA, Defendant in Error. 
From the Circuit Court of Fairfax County. 
Upon the petition of Joseph T. Flakne a writ of error is 
awarded him to a judgment rendered by the Circuit Court of 
Fairfax County on the 15th day of June, 1956, in a certain 
motion for judgment therdherein_depending wherein the said 
petitioner was plaintiff and The Chesapeake and Potomac 
T,elephone Company of 1Virginia was defendant; upon the peti-
tioner,- or some one for him; entering into bond with sufficient 
security before the clerk of the said Circuit Court in the pen-
alty of three hundred dollars, with condition as the law directs. 
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Filed in Circuit Court, Clerk's Office, Sep. 16, 1955. 
THOMAS P. CHAPMAN, JR., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of Fairfax County, Va. 
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT. 
. -f 
I 
Now comes Joseph T. Flalme, by counsel, and moves the 
Court for judgment and award of execution against The 
Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia, a 
Virginia Corporation, in the amount of $25,000.00 justly due 
and owing said plaintiff· by reason of the following matters 
and things, to-wit: · 
1. That the defendant, The Chesapeake & Potomac Tele-
phone Company of Virginia is a public service corporation 
organized and existing under the laws of the Commonwealth 
of Virginia; 
2. That among its other enterprises, the said defendant in-
stalls and maintains poles, wires, guys and fixtures of every 
kind and description for the transmission of telephonic mes-
sages throughout the Commonwealth of Virginia, and par-
ticularly in the area in and about what is known as Gunston 
Manor, Fairfax County, Virginia; 
3. That, to-wit, on or about July_g9, 1953, the. said defend-
ant, The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company of ;vir-
ginia, acting by its servants, agents and employees, installed 
a guy or brace wire on the premises of Mrs. Emma R. Devine, 
Gunston Manor, Lorton, Fairfax County, Virginia, by attach-
ing the same to an existing transmii,sion pole located on said 
property and to an anchor affixed to the ground; 
page 2 } 4. That on, to-wit, the .27th day of November, 1954, 
said guy or brace wire so installed by said defendant 
remained and was the property of said defendant, subject to 
its exclusive control and maintenance; 
5. That in so installing said guy or brace wire and in con-
trolling and maintaining the same after its installation, it then 
and there became and was the duty of said defendant, its 
agents, servants and employees, to install the same in a 
proper and workmanlike manner, to equip the same · with 
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proper safeguards and shields in order to make the same 
clearly visible to other persons then and there lawfully using 
said premises, and to install and maintain the same in accord-
ance with sound construction and maintenance practices; 
6. That in spite of its said duty as aforesaid, and in complete 
dereliction thereof, the aforesaid defendant, The Chesapeake 
& Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia, through its 
agents, servants and employees, carelessly, recklessly and 
negligently installed said guy or brace wire without properly 
and adequately safguarding the same and without properly 
and adequately equipping the same with suitable shields 
and/or markings in order to then and there adequately ,varn 
other persons then and there lawfully using said premises of 
the presence and danger of said guy or brace wire ; 
7. That 011, to-wit, November 27, 1954, and as the sole and 
proximate result of the negligence of the defendant, its agents, 
servants and employees as afore said, in failing to equip said 
guy or brace wire with a suitable shield or guard, and in in-
stalling and maintaining said guy _ or brace wire in such a 
manner as to render the same well-nigh invisible, plaintiff, 
Joseph T. Flakne, then and there an invitee upon the prem-
ises of the aforesaid Mrs. Emma R. Devine, and while upon 
said premises and conducting himself thereon in a lawful and 
prudent manner came in contact with and ran into said guy 
or brace wire, thereby striking his nose and upper right arm 
and precipitating him backward with great force and violence 
upon the ground so as to render him unconscious ; 
8. That, as a proximate and direct result of said violent 
blow occasioned to your said plaintiff by the carelessness, 
recklessness and negligence of the defendant, its agents, ser-
vants and employees, as aforesaid, your plaintiff 
page 3 ~ suffered and continues to suffer severe and painful 
injuries, cuts, abrasions and contusions to his nose, 
eyes and head, and severe and painful fractures, cuts and 
abrasions of his right shoulder and arm, and sudden and 
complete shock to his nervous system, the result of which has 
caused him great pain and physical suffering; 
9. That as a direct and proximate result of the severe in-
juries occasioned to him as the result of the carelessness, 
.recklessness and negligence of the defendant as afore said, its 
.servants, agents and employees, your plaintiff has been forced 
to expend a considerable sum for medical attention and serv-
ice, and will, in the future, be forced to expend a considerable 
sum for medical attention, has been required to absent him-
self from his employment for a considerable length of time, 
with the resultant loss of income therefrom; and has suffered 
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and will continue to suffer in the future great pain and anguish 
from the injuries so sustained by him, all of which damages, 
as aforesaid, amount to the sum of $25,000.00. 
WHEREFORE, your plaintiff prays judgment and award 
of execution against the defendant in the amount of $25,000.00, 
together with his costs in this behalf expended. 
LEON BEN EZRA, 
JOSEPH T. FLAKNE, 
"Plaintiff. 
By Counsel 
810-lSth Street, N. W., 
·washington, D. C. 
and 
ALEXANDER, KELLY A~D JENNINGS, 
Farr Building, 
Fairfax, Virginia. 
By JOHN ALEXANDER, 
Attorneys for the Plaintiff . 
• • 
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Filed Dec. 20, 1955. 
• • • 
THOMAS P. CHAPMAN, JR., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of Fairfax County, Va. 
.J 
AMENDED AND SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER, 
GROUNDS OF DEFENSE, AND PLEA OF CONTRI-
BUTORY NEGLIGENCE OF THE DEFENDANT, 
THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE 
COMP ANY OF VIRGINIA, A VIRGINIA CORPORA-
TION, AS TO THE NOTICE OF MOTION FOR 
JUDGMENT AND THE BILL OF PARTICULARS 
FILED HEREIN BY THE PLAINTIFF. 
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Defendant, The Chesapeake and Potom~c Telephone Com-
pany of Virginia, a Virginia corporation, in answer to plain-
tiff's Motion for Judgment and Bill of Particulars filed herein 
on December 14, 1955, comes and says that it is not liable to 
the plaintiff in any amount whatsoever, and for its answer 
and grounds of defense said defendant assigns the following 
among other things : 
1. Said defendant denies that it or any of its agents, serv-
ants or employees was guilty of any of the alleged acts of 
negligence with which it is charged in plaintiff's Motion for 
Judgment and Bill of Particulars filed herein on December 
14, 1955. 
2. Said defendant says that neither said defendant nor any 
of its agents, servants or employees was guilty of any act 
of negligence whatsoever which either proximately caused 
or efficiently contributed to any injuries or damages which 
the plaintiff may have sustained as alleged in the plaintiff's 
Notice of Motion for Judgment and the Bill of Particulars 
filed herein on December 14, 1955. 
· 3. Said defendant denies that the plaintiff was injured or 
damaged in person or property in the manner or to the extent 
alleg·ed in plaintiff's Motion for Judgment and in the Bill of 
Particulars filed herein on December 14, 1955. 
page 18 ~ 4. Said defendant does not admit but expressly 
denies that it was guilty of any negligence what-
soever, and said defendant says that plaintiff, Joseph T. 
Flakne, was, himself guilty of negligence, which was either 
the sole proximate cause of whatever injuries he may have 
sustained, or together with the negligence of others than the 
defendant was the contributing cause of whatever injuries 
he may have sustained, and bars any recovery whatsoever 
by him. 
5. Said defendant says that whatever injuries the plain-
tiff, Joseph T. Flakne, may have sustained were the result 
of an unavoidable accident so far as The Chesapeake and 
Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia, a Virginia corpora-
tion, is concerned. 
6. Said defendant, The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone 
Company of ,Virginia, a Virginia corporation, reserves the 
right to amend and enlarge its answer and grounds of defense 
at any time hereafter if and as it may be so advised. 
THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC 
TELEPHONE COMP ANY OF VIR-
GINIA, a Virginia Corporation. 
By: ROBERT J. McCANDLISH, JR., 
Its Counsel. 
• • • • • 
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FINAL ORDER. 
On the· 6th day of June, 1956, came the parties hereto, the 
plaintiff in person and by counsel and the defendant, by its 
proper officers and agents and by counsel, and this case came 
on to be heard on the notice of motion for judgment, the 
amended notice of motion for judgment, the bill of particulars 
filed herein, the grounds of defense and amended grounds 
of defense, upon which issue was joined, and thereupon came 
a jury of thirteen· (13) veniremen, to-wit: John Davian, 
,John M. Sherwood, Bruce Gunnell, Guy C. Mitchell, Leo Pey-
ton, Thomas Southwick, John L. Denny, Mrs. Grace Quar-
ton, Bryton Barron, Elson M. Summers, Enoch J._ Johnson, 
Harry "\V. Hook and Donald C. Beckler, and took their seats 
in the Jury Box and were sworn and examined on their voir 
dire and found to be competent and qualified jurors, accord.:. 
iug to statute, and from said list of thirteen. (13) veniremen, 
the names of John M. Sherwood, Guy C. Mitchell, Thom~s 
Southwick, Mrs. Grace Quarton, Bryton Barron and · Harry 
W. Hook, were stricken off in the mode prescribed by law, 
counsel for the Plaintiff and counsel for the Defendant each 
striking off three (3) names, and the said John M. She.rwood, 
Guy C. Mitchell, Thomas Southwick, Mrs. Grace Quartoii, 
Bryton Barron and Harry W. Hook were directed to leave 
the Jury Box, which they did, and the remaining seven (7) 
veniremen, to-wit: John Davian, Bruce Gunnell, Leo Pey-
ton, John L. Denny, Elson M. Summers, Enoch J. Johnson 
and Donald C. Beckler, constituted the Jury for the trial of 
this case, and were duly selected, summoned, formed, empan-
eled and sworn. 
page 25 ~ WHEREUPON, on motion of counsel for the De-
fendant, the ·Court and Jury adjourned to the 
scene of the injury as all~ged in the Notice of Motion for 
Judgment and Amended Notice of Motion for Judgment, and 
the Court and the Jury duly viewed said scene, the. Court in-
dicating certain points. in accordance with the stipulation of 
Counsel, to-wit: the residence of the Plaintiff, the residence 
of Mrs. Emma R. Divine and the electric transmission pole 
of Virginia Electric and Power Company with the two guy or 
brace wires thereon, one belonging to said Virginia Electric 
and Power Company and one belonging to the Defendant. 
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WHEREUPON, the Court and the Jury returned to the 
Court Room and the Jury took its place in the Jury Box, and 
heard the opening statements of Counsel for the plaintiff, the 
. Defendant reserving its opening statement. 
WHEREUPON, after a recess for lunch the Jury heard all 
of the evidence for the Plaintiff, including certain photo-
graphs, a surveyor's plat of the scene viewed by the Court 
and Jury, the U. S. Weather Report for November 27, 1954, 
certain doctors' bills, certain handbooks issued by the Na-
tional Bureau of Standards, all of which documentary exhibits 
were introduced without formal proof by stipulation of Com1-
sel. 
WHEREUPON, counsel for the Defendant stated that it 
had a motion to make to the Court out of the hearing of the 
Jury .. 
WHEREUPON, the Court adjourned to Chambers, aucl 
there counsel for the Defendant moved that the Plaintiff's 
evidence be stricken on the grounds that the Plaintiff, by his 
evidence had failed to make out a prinia facie case and had 
shown by his evidence that he was guilty of contributory 
negligence as a matter of law. 
WHEREUPON, the motion was argued by counsel for 
both the Defendant and the Plaintiff, and the Court grante<l 
said motion, to which action of the Court, counsel for the 
Plaintiff excepted on the grounds that the Plaintiff had made 
out a prima facie case and that his contributory negligence, 
if any, was a question for the Jury. 
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Court Room and after the Jury had taken its seats 
in the Jury Box, informed them that it had granted the De-
fendant's motion to strike the Plaintiff's evidence and re-
quested them to retire to their Jury Room a)).d deliberate upon 
their verdict. 
WHEREUPON, the Jury retired to its Jury Room, and 
after a while the Jury returned from its Jury Room and ren-
dered the following verdict, to-wit: '' vVe, the Jury, on tl1e 
issues joined, in the case of Joseph T. Flakne, Plaintiff, -v. the 
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia, 
Defendant, find in favor of the Def end ant. 
(Signed) DONALD C. BECKLER, 
Foreman.'' 
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And thereupon counsel for the Plaintiff moved the Court 
to set aside the said verdict on the ground that the same is 
contrary to the law and the evidence, and on the further 
g-rotmd that the Court erred in striking Plaintiff's evidence, 
which said motion the Court denied, and to which action of 
the Court in denying the said motion counsel for the said 
Plaintiff excepted. 
Thereupon it is ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the 
Plaintiff have and recover nothing of the Defendant and this 
ease is hereby dismissed at the costs of the Plaintiff. 
And this Order is Final. 
Enter : June 15, 1956. 
• • 
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Filed Jul. 2, 1956. 
• 
HARRY L. CARICO, 
Judge of said Court . 
• • 
• • 
THOMAS P. CHAPMAN, JR., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of Fairfax County, Va. 
NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS: OF ERROR. 
To: The Honorable Thomas P. Chapman, Jr., Clerk of 
the Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia: 
The Plaintiff, Joseph T. Flakne, by his Attorney, hereby 
gives notice pursuant to the provisions of Section 4, Rule 5 :1 
of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, 
dated February 1, 1950, of his appeal from that certain final 
order entered in the above styled action on June 15th, 1956, 
and set forth the following assignments of error : 
1. That the Court erred in granting the motion of the De-
fendant to strike the Plaintiff's evidence and in failing to 
submit to the jury the question of Defendant's negligence 
and Plaintiff's contributory negligence, if any, as the facts 
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adduced in Plaintiff's evidence were such that reasonable 
men could draw therefrom a different inference or conclusion. 
2. That the Court erred in failing to set aside the verdict 
of the jury in that the jury was, through the action of said 
Court, as aforesaid, without proper evidence upon which to 
base its said verdict. 
Counsel for the Plaintiff gives further notice that the Plain-
tiff proposes to apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of 
Virginia for a writ of error in this action. 
page 28 ~ Respectfully, this 2nd day of July, 1956. 
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Of Counsel for Joseph T. 
Flakne, Plaintiff . 
• • 
• • 
INCIDENT OF TRIAL. 
BE IT REMEMBERED, that upon trial of this cause 
Counsel for the Plaintiff and for the Defendant stipulated 
and agreed that the Chesapeake and Potomac' Telephone 
Company of Virginia is a wholly owned subsidiary of the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company. 
Seen and agreed to : 
JOHN ALEXANDER, 
Of counsel for Plaintiff. 
ROBERT J. McCANDLISH, JR., 
Of Counsel for Defendant. 
Received by me this 1st clay of August 1956 and filed by 
me this 1st day of August 1956. 
• 
HARRY L. CARICO, 
Judge of the Circuit Court of 
Fairfax County, Virginia, Presiding . 
• • • • 
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plaintiff herein, called as a witness by his Coun-
sel and having first been duly sworn, took the stand was 
examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
BY Mr. Alexander: 
·Q. Mr. Flakne, will you state your full name¥ 
A. Joseph T. Flakne. 
Q. You are the plaintiff in this action Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Flakne? 
A. In Guns ton Manor, Fair£ ax County, :Virginia. 
Q. And you live in the house on the right as we went in 
there? 
A. Yes, a Ii ttle log ca bin. 
Q. Now, Mr. Flakne, calling your attention to November 
of 1954, where were you living at that time f 
A. We were living in the Berkshire Apartments in Wash-
ington, D. C., that is, 4201 l\Iassachusetts A venue, Washing-
ton, D. C. 
Q. Now, did you at that time also own the premises at Gun-
::;ton Manor? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you have occasion to be in Gunston Manor 
page 23 ~ on November 27, 1954? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And on the afternoon of that day where were you Y 
A. In the middle of the afternoon, approximately, a neigh-
bor, ·warren Devine, came home and said: "Let's watch the 
Army-Navy game" and then I went into Mrs. Devine's home 
where ·warren lives. 
Q. That is the witness ' house on the left Y 
A. Yes, across the road where we were watching the Army-
Navy game. 
Q. And did there come a time when you left the Devine 
house for some purpose Y . 
A. Yes, in between the third and 'fourth quarters I told 
Warren I was going to run across the street to tell Mrs. 
Flakne to bold dinner. It was a good game and I wanted to 
see the game. 
Q. I see. Now, just to interrupt the continuity for a min-
ute, Mr. Flakne, can you tell the court and Jury what sort 
of a day this was? 
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Joseph T. Flakne. 
A. Well, this was au ordinary Fall football game; a hazy, 
dull, misty, cloudy day. 
Q. And approximately what time of the afternoon was this 
when you went to your home? 
A. I expect it was around four or four thirty. 
Q. I see, sir. . 
And now, will you tell the Court and Jury just 
page 24 ~ what happened from the time you returned to your 
home, after you returned to your home? 
A. Yes. I left the Devine home-
Q. Let me interrupt you one moment, sir. In what portion 
of the Devine home were you watching this football game? 
A. That would be in the living room which, of course, you 
didn't go in the house but that would be the center of the De-
vine's home·. And there are two entrances to that home; One 
you could come in from this side, or the ordinary one over 
here by the garage that you come in. Then you pass through 
a bedroom into the living room. 
Q. Now, facing the house which entrance were you using 
as you face the house? 
A. The one coming by the garage. 
Q. On which side is thaU On the rig·ht or lefU 
A. That is facing the wall or facing frontway, it would be 
to my right. If I were to leave the living room. 
Q. I mean if you are standing in the street, facing the 
house? 
A. Facing the house, looking toward it? 
Q. Yes. 
A. It would be to the left. 
Q. All right, sir. Now what happened after you returned to 
your home? 
A. Well, running back-I ran back, I run quite 
page 25 ~ a bit. And this time I was running fast and 
ducking the shielded wire and the post, not seeing 
the guy line, I hit it, and I hit it, and in that football game, 
no one in the game hit the line as hard as I did, and it struck 
me right here (indicating) and threw me over, which caused 
unconsciousness for a short while. And then, of course, re-
sulted in the shoulder, nose and eye injuries that have been 
explained. · · · · · 
Q. Well, now, you say you ran into the guy wire. Now, that 
is the wire on the pole we saw in front of the Devine house? 
A. That would be the lower one of the two. The unshielded 
wire, the one that is strung up. 
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Q. Had you had occasion to go through that particular 
route before. 
A. I expect I had walked under that before. 
Q. Had you had occasion to go that particular route after 
this telephone guy wire was put in Y 
A. Not to my knowledge because we weren't at the cabin 
very often. 
Q. Had in any way your attention been called to the pres-
ence of that telephone wire f 
A. No, it had not been. 
Q. Now, you say the other wire had a shield on iU 
A. Yes. 
page 26 ~ Q. At that time? 
A. Yes, it did. 
Q. And was that shield visible to you that dayY 
A. Oh, yes, it was. 
Q. And the telephone. wire, was that shielded Y 
A. The lower guy wire, no. 
Q. Was that visible to you on that day? 
A. No, it wasn't. 
Q. Now, you say that after you ran into the wire, you were 
knocked backwards Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. And rendered unconscious Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long were you unconscious f 
A. Oh, just a matter of a couple of minutes . 
• • • • • 
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Q. Now you say that Mr. Warren Devine asked you to come 
watch the football game with him Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. What relation is he to Mrs. M. R. Devine? 
A. Son. 
Q. Does he live there in the home with her Y 
A. Yes, he has for several years . 
• • • • • 
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A. Well, I have been a very fortunate person all of my life. 
I have had very good health and included was good eyesight. 
• • • • • 
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Q. Now, Mr. Flakne, you say that at the time of this oc-
casion, you were not living at Gunston Manor, actually¥ 
A. That's right. 
Q. How long since you had been living regularly in Gunston 
Manor? 
A. Oh, about two years. 
Q. About two years. And during that time I believe you 
lived in Washington V 
A. That's right. 
Q. And visited the Gunston Manor home? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Could you say that it was visited during the summer of 
1~54 frequently or infrequently? 
A. Infrequently. 
Q. How long would those visits ordinarily last f 
A. How long would they last f 
Q. Ordinarily, yes. I mean did you go there for a matter 
of weeks or days or two days or what f 
A. Oh, no. I would say they would only last for a half hour. 
I would rush out there, we had some very prize cats we placed 
there, and I would go out to see that those cats 
page 32 } were all right, and I had to rush out, and I could 
do that in a half hour, and I would make those trips 
short because Mrs. Flakne, being in town, I had to rush out 
and do my chores and get back home. 
Q. So the purpose of these visits in 1954 were to do your 
chores out on that property? 
A. That's right. 
Q.· But this time in November, Mrs. Flakne was with you V 
A. That's right. We had to come out there to try to clean 
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up the cabin which having been unused for a period became 
dusty and we would try to keep it in shape. · 
• • • 
page 36 r Q. Mr. Flakne, going back to these cables, t~ 
these guy wires, for a few minutes, was there any difference 
in size between the electric company guy and the telephone 
company guyY 
A. Well, there is considerable difference, I would say in 
that the telephone-now, I don't know gauges, but using· the 
term gauge on the size of it, I would say the telephone line 
would probably be about one-third of the power 
page 37 ~ line cable. 
. Q. Now, I show you a plat here which we have, 
agreed is a plat of the premises. 
Mr. McCandlish: That should be marked. 
The Court: Mark that as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1. 
(The document referred to was marked as Plaintiff's Ex-
hibit No. 1.) 
By Mr. Alexander: 
Q. Now, calling your attention to the notes on the guy wire, 
,vill you tell the jury the size of the perspective guy lines 
shown on those notes¥ 
A. Yes. According to these notes the upper guy wire is 
:five-sixteenths of an inch in diameter and shielded. 
The lower guy wire, three-sixt..eenths inch, diameter, not 
shielded. 
Q. And that is about your estimate of the size of it Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Mr. Flakne, I show you-
Mr. McCandlish: I think they should be marked, your 
Honor. 
The Court: They will be marked as a group, Plaintiff's 
No. 2, as a group. 
(The articles referred to were marked as Plaintiff's Ex-, 
hi bit No. 2, in a group.) 
page 38 ~ By ]\fr. Alexander : 
Q. 1\fr. Flakne, I show you Plaintiff's Exhibit 
2-A, and ask you to tell the Court and jury what that is. 
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·A. This is ~e picture-first· i will ~urn it this. way. This 
is the first one, . .the shielded .one. here, the heavier power line. 
guy line. And you can scarcely distingµish the lower one on 
the telephone pole, the telephone guy. 
Q. When .was that picture made,.;sirY ·. . 
A. That was made in about five or six days after the acci~ 
dent. 
Q. Did you make these pictures Y • • . . 
A. Well, no, Mrs. Flalme snapped. the pictures. 
Q. You were there when they were. taken Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. And this is the Divine House, itselH 
A. That's right. . . . 
Q. Now, in Plaintiff's 2-B, is that also. a picture of the 
Di vine House and the guy wires Y 
A. Yes, a·nd the same two guy wires. . 
Q ... And 2-C, is· that a picture of the pole and two guy wires T. 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that is also true of the 2-DY 
A. Yes. 
page 39 ~ Q. And 2-E Y 
. A. Yes. 
Q. And 2-F? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, where were 2-F and 2-E taken from, Mr. Flakne? 
A. These were taken from the Divine House side of the 
road toward our cabin, our side of the street. 
Q. And how about 2-C and 2-D.? 
A. They were taken from the circle. Well, they are on Mrs. 
Divine 's lot, but near in the circle, near the curving of the 
road. · 
Q. Going away from the river? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And these two Y 
A. These were taken from our side of the road, · about in 
the center of the road, taken toward Mrs. Divine 's house. 
Q. Now, you say thdse were taken within some few days 
after this accident? 
A. Yes. 
. .. 
page 40 ~ 
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Q. Now, Mr. Flakne, briefly on the Divine premises, in re-
ferring to Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2-A, can you tell the jury 
which door it is that you were going in and out of the house 
on that day? 
A. Yes. It is this door over here which, looking toward the 
house, would be on the lefthand end of it by the garage. 
Q. Is this the same door as shown in Exhibit 2-B? 
A. Yes, the same door. 
Q. And that is next to the garage? 
A. Yes. There is the garage there. 
Q. Is there a garage, or a driveway that goes to 
page 41 ~ the garage? 
A. Yes. 
Q. That is the dHveway · shown here on this plat Y 
A. Yes, there it is. 
Q. Now, Mr. Flakne, there is a picket fence, I believe, shown 
on the plat where the driveway is all the way across the prop-
erty, is that correct Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, do you know if there are any gates in that fence? 
A. There are two gates. The one very near the right hand· 
end of that fence, and there is a second gate right down where 
the gate fastens to the house, right at the side of the garage 
door. . . 
Q. Now, in other words, the fence makes a turn there along 
the driveway? 
A. That's right. 
Q. And which gate were you using on that date? 
A. This one by the garage. 
Q. From the driveway into the yard? 
A. That is right. 
• • • 
page 42 ~ 
• • • • 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Candlish : 
Q. How old are you, Mr. Flakne? 
A. Fifty-six. 
Q. How tall are you? .. 
• 
• 
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A. I believe it is five feet ten inches. 
page 43 } Q. How much do you weigh T 
A. About 195 pounds. 
Mr. McCandlish: Mr . .Alexander, I believe that we agreed 
that the time of day was somewhere between 1 :00 and 4 :00. 
Of course, I relied on that, and began thinking about when 
the .Army and Navy game was. 
I would like the record to show it could not have been any 
later than 4:00 o'clock. 
Mr . .Alexander: That was my understanding. 
By Mr. McCandlish: 
Q. Now, it was daylight at the time that you collided with 
that guy, was it not? · 
A. That's right . 
. Q. At that time there were no leaves on the trees, were 
there! 
A. That's right. 
Q. Now, how often do you and Mrs. Flakne go down to 
Gunston for a week-end, that is, when you were living at 
Berkshire Apartments T 
A. How often T 
Q. Yes. 
A. The two of us go down-
Q. Yes. 
A. That would have, until about a year ago, averaged prob-
ably once a month. 
Q. And in addition to that, how often did you 
page 44 } go down to take care of these ca ts that you said 
you had-prize cats 7 
A. About twice a week. 
Q. So, when you went in there, Mr. Flakne, into your home 
at G.unston Manor, you drove your car Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where did you park? . 
A. At the end of the road, in that circle; 
Q. .And as you went in and out each time, you had to pass 
this particular telephone pole, didn't you! 
A. Oh, no, never, because it is on the other side of the lane. 
We never went to our house-
Q. I said you had to pass this telephone pole. The road 
isu 't much wider than a car width there, is it Y 
A. Well, that would be right, yes; coming in with my auto-
mobile, I would drive by it. 
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Q. That is what I mean. 
A. Yes. 
Q. And now I show you a photogTaph which has been intro-
duced. by stipulation, entitled "Defendant's Exhibit 2-A,'' 
which shows-this is the way you entered when you came in; 
is that righU 
A. Yes. 
Q. How close did you have to come to that pole 
page 45 ~ when you went in there to park your car? 
A. Oh, I expect that is from eight to ten feet, 
maybe twelve feet. 
Q. When cli4 you first become aware of this C. & P. Tele-
phone Company. guy wire, Mr. Flakne? 
A.· At the moment that I hit it. 
Q. You mean to tell this jury that for sixteen months that 
pole was there, that guy was there, and the first time you ever 
saw it is when you hit it; is that what you expect this jury to 
believe? 
A. Now, if I may answer it in this way: If I saw it, it never 
registered on my mind. 
·Q. Well, now, do you ever have occasion, or have you prior 
to the time of this accident had occasion, to go over to the 
Devine house Y 
A. That's right. 
Q. Now, how did you ordinarily go there? 
.A.. How did I ordinarily go-
Q. I will show you Defendant's Exhibit No. 2-H, and ask 
vou what that shows. 
.. A. This is a very fine picture of Mrs. Devine 's home in the 
summertime. 
Q. And how did you customarily entire the Devine prem-
ises? 
A. Well, that would be two ways ; since we are 
page 46 ~ both we are both proud of our lawns, we either 
follow through this entrance here, or walk around 
and come in on the driveway. 
Q. So that on this particular day-would you say that on 
this particular day you went over to the Devines and entered 
the house tlle first time-How did you go over- there, through 
the gate or driveway? 
A. Through the driveway. 
Q. On which side of the home-away from the water¥ 
l, .... Away from the water. 
Q. And when you came back from the Devines to tell vour 
wife to bold dinner, how did you come back? .. 
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A. I cut across-I was saving time, and took the short cut 
from the end of the fence right to our door. And I came back 
at approximately not the same place, I was closer to the pole 
when I ran over. 
Q. Closer to the pole 1 
A. Yes. 
You see, the pole would be like here, and I must have been 
closer here, becuase I g·ot under the guy. 
Q. You mean, when you went to your house, you went under 
the guy, and when you went back, you hit the guy? 
.A .. Yes. 
Q. ,vhen you came out to your front entrance, and I am 
speaking now about-I am looking at Plaintiff's Exhibit 1, 
which is the plat-right in front of your house, at 
page 47 } the end of your walkway are two cedar trees? 
A. Yes. · 
Q. ·when you stand there, how close are you to this pole? 
A. To the pole? 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. In my estimation, about 50 to 60 feet. 
Q. Now, when you were standing there between these two 
cedar trees at the front of your sidewalk, can you see this 
guy of the C. & P. Telephone Company? 
A. If I can see it? 
Q. Yes. 
A. If I stopped to look at it, yes. 
Q. Well, this particular day when you were hurt, running, 
you just weren't looking; is that it T 
A. I was looking, but I didn't see it. 
Q. You were looking, but didn't see it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Although for 16 months it had been there, and you had 
seen it before T 
A. I don't-Did I say that? 
Q. I understood you to. 
A. I don't know. 
Q. I don't want to put words in your mouth. 
During the 16 months, you say on July 29th, 
page 48 ~ 1953, that the guy was placed there, and that the 
accident happened November 27th, 1954, which was 
approximately 16 months, lacking a few days of 16 months, 
that guy was there, and in that 16 months the first time you 
knew that it was there is when you bit it. Is that what you 
want this jury to believe? 
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A. To my memory, that is the first time that I knew it was 
there. 
Q. You never crossed the lawn before T 
A. I doubt if I did. 
Q. And the first time you crossed the· lawn is when you came 
under the guy coming toward your home Y 
A. No-when crossing the lawn, if there had been a ques-
tion of neighbors to look at a plant, or something, I might 
have walked on the lawn. Otherwise we do respect our lawns 
and do not tramp on them. 
Q. Mr. Flakne, I show you again Defendant's Exhibit 2-A, 
which depicts that road, and ask you to give your estimate 
of about how wide that is. You sav it was 60 feet from the 
cedars t.o that pole Y • 
A. Yes, I think that is right. 
Q. How wide do you think the road is, the traveled portion, 
the sand portion Y 
.A. The traveled portion, I would judge would be 12 feet. 
Q. Now, I show you a photograph, Mr. Flakne, 
page 49 ~ entitled Defendant's Exhibit 2-F, and ask you if 
that is not taken in the traffic circle, looking away 
from the water? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Can you see the guy in there Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. I show you Defendant's Exhibit No. 2-E, and ask you 
if that is not taken a little bit toward the water from opposite 
the Pergela gate of the DevinesY 
A. It would be away from the water, yes. 
Q. You can see the guy in there, can you not? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, when you went over to the home, from the De-
vines, to your home, to tell your wife to hold dinner, did you 
walk or run? 
A. I ran. 
Q. And then you turned around and ran back? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you didn't see the guy going over Y 
A. I did not. 
Q. You didn't see the guy coming back until you hit it? 
A. I did not. 
Q. Incidentally, just before you turn into the road, I am 
not familiar enough with the roads in Gunston Manor to name 
it, but do you -go in Mount Vernon Boulevard? 
A. That's right. 
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page 50 } Q. A.nd just before you get to your turn, you 
turn left and you are quite a few houses up in 
there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You know what I mean1 
A. Yes. I think that road is called River Road, there. 
Q. Then you kept on Mount Vernon Boulevard maybe 25 
or 50 feet, and then turn right into your house, and Devine 's 
house? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You make that turn, and there is a sign that says, 
"Private Drive;'' is that correcU 
A. That is correct. 
Q. And your normal crossing from your home to the Devine 
l1ome, you either go through the gate at the rig·ht-hand side 
of .the house, as you face Devine 's, or you go down the road 
in front of your house and go into their driveway, and in that 
way? 
A. That's right. 
Maybe this will help you .. There are two entrances to the 
front porch, the one that the gate is on, where you duck in. 
iVIost commonly using it when the garage door is open, and it 
· is usually up, you step in the garage and it saves opening a 
gate. 
Q. Passing from the Devine house to your home, 
page 51 ~ as you crune at the time of this football game, to 
tell Mrs. F.lakne to hold dinner, and going back, the 
place where you crossed the Devine yard, there was no path 
over there? 
A. No, there wasn't. 
Q. Now, the first time you noticed this trouble with your 
eyes, as I understand, was four or five days before you went 
to Dr. Alpher, which was some time in August of '55? 
A. That's rig·ht. 
Q. Now, you said-I have written down here that you said 
you were running fast when you · returned from your home 
to the Devines; is that right? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you see the Virginia Electric & Power Company 
shield and guy at that time Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. But you didn't see this other one? 
A. No, I did not. 
• • • • 
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page 52 ~ 
• • • • 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Alexander: 
• Q. At the Hnie: of this accident was there any fence or other 
structure between the pole in question and the roa:dway f 
A. No. 
Q. Now, what is the most direct route from the 
page 53 ~ entrance on the left of the Divine house as you 
face it, the entrance which you testified you used, 
and your entrance, what is the most direct way to get there·? 
A. The very point where you come out of our house, through 
those two cedar trees, in front of our walk, directly from our 
cabin door, and then right to the corner of the fence where 
I cut from, right at the corner of Mrs. Divine 's fence and then 
come in through that side entrance. 
Q. Now, that is the route you used on this day? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, calling your attention to Defendant's Exhibit 2-F, 
a line from the telephone pole to the dead man to which the 
line is anchored or fastened to, the guy wires are anchored, 
is that parallel to or perpendicular to the roadway 1 
A. ·well, that would be, I guess you would say, parallel with 
it. 
Q. Well, now, as a matter of fact, as shown by these photo-
graphs, Mr. Flakne, the two guy wires are anchored at the 
same dead man? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. And then they are at different heights on the pole? 
A. That's rig·ht. 
Q. So that you have a triangle within a triangle? 
page 54 ~ A. That's right. 
Q. Now, what color was this C. & P. guy wire, 
Mr. Flakne? 
A. The color? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Well, I wonder if it is even a color. Now, what it is. it 
is either illurninU1n or galvanj.zed with the sheen off, wh1ch 
would be a sort of grayish color. 
Q. You say with the sheen off? 
A. Yes. 
Q. It is not shiney such as chrome plate or anything? 
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A. No. 
Q. More of a dull finish f 
A. That's :correct. 
Q. Now, were there any stripes or marks painted on that 
guy wireY · 
.l\.. None. 
Q. Was it the same color all the way alongY 
A. Yes. 
• • • • • 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
]3y Mr. McCandlish: 
Q .. '\Vhen you come out of your door, straight out this step-
ping stone between those two cedar trees and into the road, 
if you walk straight ahead you walk into the.center section.of 
· the Divine fence, don :t you, if you walk straight 
page 55 } ahead 7 . . . 
A. Yes, I would. · 
Q. So you would have to turn to the right to go to the gate 
that goes in part of their house nearest the water or go down 
the other end and go in the entrance through the garage 1 
A. That's right .. 
• • • • • 
Thereupon, 
JOHN WARREN DEVINE 
was called as a witness by counsel for plaintiff and having 
been first duly sworn, took the stand, was examined and testi-
fied as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Alexander: 
.. Q. Will you please state your full name? 
A. John Warren Devine. 
Q. Where do you live? 
A. Gunston Manor. 
Q . .!re you related to Mrs. M. R. Devinef 
A. She is my mother. 
Q. You live at her home Y 
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. .A. Yes. 
Q. Calling your attention to NoYember the 27th, 1954, did 
you have occasion to see Mr. Joseph T. Flakne 
page 56} on that dayY · 
A. That's right, I did. 
Q. And where did you see Mr. Flakne? 
A. I had been up in the country and came home and he 
was out in his yard. As I got out of the car and talked to 
him, I invited him to see the football game. 
Q ..... !\.nd did he accept your invitation Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. And he came to your house to watch the football game 1 
A. That's right. 
Q. That was the Army-Navy Game, I believe! 
A. !believe it was. We missed about the first half of it. 
I believe. 
Q. Now, did there come a time when Mr. Flakne lefU 
A. Yes, he decided he had better go home and tell his wife 
to hold dinner. He wanted to see the rest of the game. I 
didn't get up to go out, I just let him go. 
Q. Approximately what time of day was thaU 
A. I would say about four or a little after, probably. 
Q. At what stage of the football game Y 
A. It was between tl1e third and fourth quarters. 
Q. Do you recall what type of day this was, Mr. Devine f 
A. Yes. It was drizzly. I had been out to n 
page 57 ~ place in the country and the rain had driven me i11 
from out there, and when I came home it was still 
drizzly, nasty, dreary day. 
Q. Was the sun shining Y 
A. Not in the afternoon, no. 
Q. And you say that between the third and fourth quarters 
Mr. Flakne left vour home? 
A. That's true. 
Q. Now, did he subsequently return? 
A. Yes, he came back. I don't know how long. He hadn't 
been gone too long, but I know the fourth quarter had started 
and I didn't pay any attention to him when he :first came in. 
I was watching the game. Do you want me to go ahead? 
e • • • • 
page 58} 
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Q. Now, Mr. Devine, you live on these premises the year 
a round, do you not i 
A. That's correct. 
Q. And there are, I believe., two entran,ces to your hon;te 7 
A.. Two main entrances. 
Q. Two on the front Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that is the entrance-that is the entrance on what 
we will call the river end and the entrance on the garage end, 
is that right Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is there any g-ate in the fence between the driveway at 
the garage end and this gateway hereY 
A.. No. 
Q. And which door was Mr .. Flakne using on this dayY 
A.. The garage en,d one. 
Q. And he came in, and went out that door each time Y 
A.. Yes. 
Q. Now, this pole, do you know upon whose 
page 59 ~ property this is situated 7 
A. I wouldn't want to say legally, but I think it 
is on my mother's property. · 
Q. That is Mrs. M. R. DevineY 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you are accustomed to inviting friends into the 
l1ome when you want to, are you not Y 
A. Always. 
Q. And Mr. Flakne was there at your invitation Y 
A. That's right. 
• • • 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Mc Candlish: 
Q. Mr. Devine, Mr. Flakne testified that he and Mrs. Flakne 
came down to this property on an average of about once a 
month and that he came about twice a week to take care of 
these cats, is that correct? 
A. That's approximately correct. 
Q. Now, how long had you been continuously living at this 
property prior· to the time that Mr. Flakne had his accident, 
prior to November 27, 1954? 
A. I would have to do some :figuring. I would say-about 
three years. 
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Q. Three years. Did you ever see this guy that the C. & P. 
Telephone Company put there before t 
page 60 ~ A. Oh, yes. 
• e • 
· .... .'RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By l\fr. Alexander : 
• • 
·Q. But you mow grass there Y 
A. Yes. 
8 • 
Q. And you have had occasion to mow under these guys °l 
A. Yes. 
Q. And is that what called them to your attention Y 
A. That is one thing. 
• • • • 
page 62 ~ 
• • • 
FOREST WOODLAND, JR. 
was called as a witness bv counsel for Plaintiff and having-
first been duly sworn, took· the stand, was examined and testi-
fied as follows : 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Alexander·: 
.. Q. Your full name 1 
A. Forest Woodland, Jr. 
Q. What is your occupation Y 
A. Engineer. 
Q. And by whom are you employed? . 
A. American Telephone & Telegraph Company. 
Q. That is the parent corporation of the C. & P. Telephon~ 
Company. of Virginia, is it noU 
A. Yes.. · 
Q. Now, Mr. Woodland, are you familiar with the National 
Electrical Safety Code,. 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Published by the United States Department of Com-
merce? 
A. Yes. 
page 63} Q. And the United States Department of Com-
. . merce Standards Handbook No. H-43, Installatfon 
and Maintenance . of Electrical Supply and Communication 
Lines, Safety Rules and Discussions 1 
A. Yes, they are one and the same. 
Q. I will ask you this question: Is it not true that these 
were formulated as a result of committees from various utili-
ties, upon. which American Telephone and Telegraph was 
represented Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. And this is the National Electric Safety Code as a re-
sult of this conference on installation, is that not true Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, calling your attention, Mr. Woodland, to the Na-
tional Electrical Safety Code, the H-30 Handbook, would you 
ref er to Section 282, on page 217 t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And tell the Court and jury what the Electrical Safety 
Code provides in that section Y 
A. Would you like me to read it! 
Q. Yes, if you will. 
A. "282-E Guy Guards. The ground end of all guys at-
tached to ground anchors exposed to traffic shall be provided 
with a substantial and conspicuous wood or metal guard not 
less than eight feet long.'' 
page 64 ~ Q. Now, Mr. Woodland, will you refer to Roman 
Numeral Page III in the Preface of the same book, 
the first full paragraph that appears on that page? And 
advise the Court and jury the provisions of that paragraph Y 
A. "Rules in this Code which are to be regarded as manda-
tory are characterized by the use of the word 'shall.' Where a 
rule is of an advisory nature it is indicated by the use of the 
word 'should.' Other practices which are considered desir-
able are not intended to be mandatorv are stated as recom-
mendations. It is realized a condition "may exist which neces-
sitates departures from such recommendations.'' 
Q. Thank you, sir. Now, on Roman Numeral Page V, at 
the bottom of that page, will you advise the Court and jury 
of what representative of the American Telephone & Tele-
graph appeared there to have participated in the formulation 
of that Codet 
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A. Representing the telephone group, Mr. H. L. Huber, 
American Telephon-e & Telegraph Company. Mr~ J. T. Ben-
ford, American Telephone & Telegraph Company. 
Q. Now, referring to National Bureau of Standards Hand-
book H-43, that is the installation and .maintenance of the 
electrical supply and communication lines, Section 282-E, Page 
171. Would you advise the Court and jury of the provision 
of that! 
A. Yes, sir~ That says exactly the same thing 
page 65 ~ as this, because this is just Part 1 where this is 
Part i through 5, inclusive. 
Q. Now, in that same book on page 291, the same section 
and reference, would you advise the Court and jury what 
that provides Y 
.A. Page 291 is a discussion of the rule in the previous part. 
Q. Now, I b~lieve we have gone into the fact that this Na-
tional Electrical Safety Code in this handbook was brought 
about as a result of committees of various public utility 
groupsf 
A. That's right. 
Q. Representing various types of public utilities, telegraph 
companies, electrical companies and so forth Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, does your Company subscribe to the practices as 
set forth in that National Electrical Safety Code! 
A. In general. 
Q. And do you as an engineer consider those to be proper 
practices! 
A. Yes, sir. In most respects . 
• • • • • 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. McCandlish: 
Q. Mr. Woodland, why do you say that you are 
page 66 ~ familiar with_ these two books that you have just 
read fromY · · 
A. Because the nature of my work has to do with quite a 
few of the rules contained in these books plus the fact that 
this Code is now under revision, in preparation of the sixth 
edition. This happens to be the fifth edition. To revise this 
code and formulate the sixth edition, committees have been 
appointed with representatives of nation-wide industries. I 
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happen to be a member of the General Review Committee and 
two of the people that work under my supervision are on other 
committees charged with the responsibility of revising· this 
Code. 
Q. Now, the rule that you r(}ad said that guy wires should 
have shields where exposed to traffic. Will you please ex-
plain what the "exposed to traffic" means to this jury? 
A. Yes, sir. In my opinion ''traffic'' means substantial 
traffic. In other words, it is a location that is exposed to a 
substantial amount of traffic either by pedestrians or vehicles. 
Generally taken as locations in close proximity to public roads 
and highways or walks. 
Q. You have seen this particular pole and guy that has been 
talked about today, havr you not ? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Would you say that is or iH not exposed to traffid 
Mr. Alexander: I object-all right, .!!.:o ahead. 
The Witness: Yes, I would say it is not exposed to traffic. 
Bv Mr. McCandlish: 
~ Q. What did you say f 
page 67 ~ A. I would say it is not exposed to traffic as far 
as the intent of this Code is concerned . 
* * • • 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Q. Were you on the Committee that drafted that particular 
Code, sir? 
.l! .. No. 
Q. That is the current edition, is it not? 
A. That's right. 
• • • • 
A Copy-Teste: 
• 
H. G .. TURNER, Clerk. 
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